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Tubbo and jschlatt fanart
now I know that the father makes schlatt au power and most have ppl tubbo as his organic child, but I lift u, bean trees au. He's just getting a baby at a gas station at 3am while he's either still drunk or very hungry and instead of doing something sensible, like contacting the authorities or trying to return the child, he's just like Fuck. Shit. I'm
a father now. This au is so damn funny. Phil and smiles forced to interact with bc their children (Tommy and tubbo), Phil is inseparable from seeing how much sloppy fights (i.e. single broke dad struggling w addiction but still doing his bes) and en-at taking them in bc he keeps accidentally adopting people and that trend continues. And
they end coparenting (COMPLETELY PLATONIC, but schlatt makes absolutely jokes abt, how gay it is) Thinks about Safehouse times,,, (rec listen: slow through the total)Let yourself be struck by a certain pose of an animatic from @3sides1eye and then this idk scene came from this fic of @tibidecet bc's hit Different!!! I think abt
character schlatts Deep Isolation n my brain goes BRRRRRRR (not tagasing as a ship) scene from this fic of @tibidecet bc it Hit Different!!! I think abt character schlatts deep isolation n my brain goes BRRRRRRR (not tagasing as a ship) new pfp for all my social data! the same bitch I was looking for some pretty Hanukkah gifs to post
tomorrow wish my Jewish followers Happy Hanukkah and I found a fit/shape/body construction site that posted this and I thought to myself, I just have to show my Jewish followers fit Menorah Man Reblog for eight nights from Gains That's Judah Maccabee Self Fuck Dream-as-tubbos-Brother. schlatt as tubbo bruder au, galaxy brain gay
ppl be like yes these are my comfort characters *literal ray of sunshine*, *murderer*, *war criminal*, *six feet under* need for joy &amp; comfortrevenge/self-protection fantasyexploration of personal traumagrief processing me and the guys at minx's wack ass wedding the most beautiful lies of all it was never meant to torment me and the
guys the bestie on Minecraft &gt;:-) it was great - it was so great. me and the guys give the canal to wilbur cuz we are about to die at sea We use the Instagram API, but it is not certified or supported by Instagram. View Full View Full
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